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McGraw and His Smile

It was back in 1905 that John J. Mp- 
*aw, manager of the New York Giants, 

ad known to the baseball world as Mug- 
‘*y and the Little Napoleon, smiled the 
landest smile, comments the Cleveland 
f'ews. There was just cause for Muggsy 
aiding that year. His Giants won the Na- 
ional League pennant and then cleaned 
p on the Athletics in the world’s series 
our games to one.
Again in 1908 John J. gave expression to 

tbout one-half of the 1905 brand of his 
•landest smile. That was when it appeared 
.a if the Giants had won the National 
-league bunting. Then Umpire Hank 
TDay, Frank Chance and some more per- 
aiciously active parties butted in and spoil
ed the well-laid plans of the Little Na
poleon. The Cubs were declared the Na
tional League winnérs instead of the 
Giants. Subsequently they won the world’s 
title.

Mugsy McGraw^ half smile disappeared 
that memorable October day and it failed 
to make its reappearance until a day or 
two ago, when it seemed a dead certainty 
the Giants and not the Cubs would win 
the National League pennant.

Y'ou «couldn’t have pulled a smile on Mug- 
ty’s face when the Giants were one or two 
games in front. The dire results of 1908 
were ever before the Giants' leader. But 
when the Gibnts pulled away to a five, 
then a six, and finally a seven-game lead, 
the smile reappeared.

Old-time adherents of the Giants have 
been pulling for the 1905 smile for a long 
time, and as each succeeding day passes 
into baseball history the grin on the face 
of Muggsy McGrow grows broader.

HAS $21,000 TO BET

Pittsburg, Oct. 13—Thayer Torreyson, a 
former noted professional baseball player, 
left Pittsburg yesterday for New York to 
attend the world’s series. He took with 
him $21,000. He will wager this amount 
that the Philadelphia Athletics will defeat 
the New York Giants for the world’s cham
pionship. Before leaving Pittsburg today 
Torreyson placed a bet of $1,000 that he 
will aocept all the bets he ban find. He will 

convert his $2,000 worth of diamonds 
into cash to get more money, if his pres
ent roll runs out he says. Torreyson is 
considered one of the greatest authorities 
on baseball in the United States. In 
Pittsburg bets on the Athletics were Scarce 
until he began' placing his money on them 
Then the betting tide changed. Torreyson 
says he will run the risk of betting his 
clothes and walking home from New York 
bo sure is he that the Athletics will win.
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HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSm

if |1:i•'f'-afi:--, Yon mil be delighted with our large and varied ehowmg of Modern 
Serviceable Hooae Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpe s, Kugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on w*ue“J™.“ 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small dep

delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make se tiennent complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.
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JACOBSON® CO
675 MAIN STREET

il »«

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS

wood.) r
ALWAYS THE BIGGEST POSSIBLE VALUES

|E FOR THE LEAST MONETm ■

I& We earnestly hope you will call and let us show you our new fall and 
winter styles, Whether you buy or not you will derive benefit, as well as 
pleasure from looking them over, an inspection will show you the style 
you ought to wear and the price you ought to pay. We hope to see you 
soon.
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MEN’S SUITS...............
MEN’S OVERCOATS 

We are also offering a few bargains in Men's and Women’s and 
Children’s Sweater Coats.

Men’s from 75c. up to $3.00.
Children’s from 50c. up.

See us before going anywhere else.
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AMUSEMENTS

Bender, Collins, Coombs, Connie Mack. Baker is the leading run getter, Collins the principal base stealer 

(Copyright by Underwood).
UNDOUBTEDLY THREE^CSTERPIECESMON.Big Stars of the Philadelphia Athletics Baker-(batting) 

while Berber and Coombs are the star pitchers. Connie Mack is manager.
,E BY PATHE FRERESTUES. SUPERB BIBLICAL SPECT.divided, each man would get more than 

he did for the entire series when we met 
the Athletics before.

time that I know of one fielder helping 
another by giving him the football shove.

Athletics a Wonderful Team.
The Athletics, as à whole, struck me 

as" being a" wonderful ball team, a club 
which has had. K ttlç , trouble in winning 
the pennant in the American League and 
therefore, . perhaps, lacking a little in 
grimness and fighting qualities. They had 
laughed their way to championship in 
their league and it had been easy, because 
the club was so much better than any 
other on their circuit.

The Giants had to fight their way 
through the west. to get. the flag and they 
are used to fighting! We coudn’t get a 
rise out of them yesterday. Bender 
his smile during the whole game, although 
1 think it was phoney after the seventh

mg they thought that they had our signals, 
and perhaps they had. In the third, they 
attempted to employ their information 
thus obtained and found themselves wrong, 
that- they had been crossed. It was at 
this point' they stopped winning, and we 
began.

The Athletics are the best team on the 
offensive that I have ever faced. They 
are more clever than ativ ettibtin the Na
tional League at getting signals, considered 
fair bv all the ethics of baseball.

In the second inning of the' game they 
scored a run because Davis, the batter 
who punched out the hit which brought 
:n the tally, knew what was coming to 
him. and hit it. It was a curved ball. He 
made a clean hit to left field and that wal
lop brought,home the run.

Fooled the Athletics.

even
CABEES”(By Christy Matheweon, the Giants 

Star Pitcher. Copyright, Canadian, by J. 
W. Bolton. All rights reserved).

New York, ' Oct. 15—The break, the 
the turning point in the

THESt

itic amTextravagant production of the early 
Oiy/nt the best Pathe pictures in years.

The national commission announced that. 
the paid attendance was 38,281 persons, 
with gross1 receipts $77,359. Of the gross i 
receipts the national commission received 
$7,735.90; the players, $41,773.86, and each 
club $13,924.62.

The attendance was divided as follows. 
13,500 admissions at $1; 14,917 admissions 
at $2; 8,500 admissions at $3; 1,364 ad
missions in boxes. Summary :

Philadelphia A.B. R. H- P O. A. E.
Lord, 1. f............... 4 0 0, 2 0 0
Oldring, c. f...........4 0
Collins. 2b..............3 0
Baker, 3b..............
Murphy, c. f. ..
Davis, lb. ......
Barry, s. s. ...
Thomas, ..............
Bender, p.............

Totals ...............

New York. A.B.
Devore, 1. f...........3
Doyle, 2b.
Snodgrass, c. f. . .2
Murray, r. f..........3
Merkle, lb.
Herzog, 3b.
Fletcher, s. s. . .4
Myers, ..................3
Mathewson, p. ...3

Totals
♦Score by innings:

Philadelphia. . .0 1 
New York ... .0 0

Summary—Two base hits, Oldring. 2; 
Myers, Devore. Sacrifice hits, Murray, 
Murphy; stolen bases, Doyle; left on bases, 
Philadelphia 5; New York 7; first on balls, 
off Mathewson. 1; off Bender, 4; first on 
errors, New York, 1; hit by pitcher, by 
Bender, 1 (Snodgrass) ; struck out. by 
Bender, 11; by Mathewson, 5; passed balls, 
Myers. Time. 2.12. Umpires: At the plate, 
Klem. On the bases. Dineen; left field, 
Connolly; right field, Brennan.

Strongly
martyrs.critical moment, 

game yesterday, came in the third inning 
when the Giants crossed the Athletics and 
threw them in the air. In the second mn-

•H’S CHARMING SOCIETY PLAY[TAG]

Friendly Marriage”
A rich American girl marries a title and little real lhrt 

Cupid, however, gets busy and a love match epstii

ti
sides those of tonight will be: Tuesday, 
C. M. B. A. 482 vs. Holy Trinity; Thurs
day, St. Peter’s ve. St. Michael’s; and Fri
day; St. Joseph’s vs. Knights of Columbus.

exists.Golf
«b,IPresident vs^$^^ President Match.

The annual fall golf match between sides 
chosen by the President and Vice-Presi
dent of the Golf Club took place over the 
St. John links on Saturday in ideal 
weather, and after a most exciting contest 
resulted in a tie, each eide scaring seven- 
teen points. The N 
was adopted, one point being ajlfcwed for 
the winning of each nine holes'and an 
extra point for the winning of the match.

The greater number of those taking part 
in the day’s play sat down to dinner in 
the club house in the evening and after 
the usual loyal toast, the toast of the new 
Governor-General was drunk with enthus
iasm.

The exciting result of the day's enjoyable 
play makes it probable that the President 
and Vice-President will again marshal 
their forces on Saturday next,,,-,

Following are the results of the indi
vidual matches;

EDISON’S EXCELLENT PROFESSIONAL ROMANCE
2 10 0 
0 0 5 1

4 12 0 1
0 0/100 
0 18 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 12 2 0

3 0 10 10

wore “The Surgeon’s Temptation”l
Charming Misa Sawyer and Edison’s new leading man in an 

exciting yet refined society story.Of course the difference in style may be 
due to the fact that the methods of the 
two managers vary Widely. McGraw s at
titude is reflected in ' the Giants. The 
club is McGraw. Ewt-y play made by a 
Giant has been ordered -by McGkaw. He 
directs and assumed thé responsibility. He 
is always fighting and' he wants his men 
to be the same way. Mack may use mild
er methods and pefftnt his

allow them to develop

B ON MARKETf scoringassau s At this point the Athletics thought that 
they had our signals and believed it would 
be only a question of time before they 
piled up enough runs to cinch the game. 
But McGraw knew as soon as “Conny ’ 
Mack that they were getting the signs, 

The result was

SONGS
THAT

NEVER
“MY DARLING NELLIE 

GRAY”
THOSE
DEAR
OLD

SONGS
6 24 10 231

Sung By MARGARET BRECK DIEBedford Priory, Home of Long 
Parliament Speaker and Scene 
of Waller’s Famous Picture

A. E.H. P.O. 
1. 3

and promptly switched, 
that the tide turned in our favor.

See how this worked out in the third 
inning. They had made a run in the sec
ond, because with a man on third base 
Harry Davis knew what was going to be 
pitched to him. After two were out in 
the third, Oldring doubled over third base
and Collins walked. Frank Baker, one of gave us our first run. 
the hardest hitters on the club, came up c^ance an(j he wa8 ndt to blame for it, 
to the bat with one hit already to his because the ball took a bad bound, but 
credit. Oldring on second base was tipping nevertheiess, it edst the Athletics the 
Baker at the bat: off to what he thought game as things broke later, 
was our signs. He was getting them from Beitder pitched one of his best games 
Meyers. A legitimate practice. But he and j think that he is the best twirler 
was a poor interpreter. ;n the "American League, so you can see

The fireftime that Baker gtepped across what sort 0f pitching we were up against, 
the plate and swung at the ball expecting He j^rved a tie score anyway, but he 
one on the outside evidently, it was up just met with one of the breaks of base-
close and came near heaping him. He | ball. , A man behind him made a hard
fanned out on three bad balls, not getting boot.”
what he had been warned would be pre- _ 
scribed, and all the Athletics were sur- The Winning-Run.
prised When it came to pushing the run across

That was the turning point in the game. the p]ate, “Josh” Devore was the man
From then on their batters stopped try- wbo brought over the winning tally, n
ing to get our signals. slops along through the season u

After the third inning, I saw Barry and ; always bobs up in a pinch. take tne
Collins and Baker with their heads to- sample of his work in the series with th
o-ethcr and I knew that they were talking ] Yankees last fall. He hangs on like a 
about the kev that went wrong and would dog when it comes time to do 
not fit. It was quick work on the part With two out and a man on second jes 
of McGraw, as no team in the National ; terday and two strikes on him, e fe
League a« I have said, is clever enough „ two bagger over third base that won,
on the’ offense to try to detect battery the game for us. 
signals or to even try to get them. Meyers helped, it being a case of Ind an

nhink that is the big “inside” secret of ! against Indian and the h^der India 
tli- real truth about liow the j WOn. Meyers’ double against the left fie 

discovered and met on our wall in the seventh inning did a lot to 
discov elect upsct Bender. Devore's double heat him

He still continued to smile but he wasn t 
on the level with it. - ,

In the fearly innings of the game, 1 had 
to do a great deal of experimenting with 
the batters. Four of the team I had faced 
before. Thcv were Lora, Bender, Murphy 
and Davis. The rest were new to me. An 
American leaguer had supplied me with 
some data on the strong hnd weak points 
of the batters, but at first I had to ex- 

who is weak on one

ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENINGo0
0013men more
002levity and may 

more baseball individuality.
As far as the game'itself went, lfcm^

001
01114

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Oct. 7—England is in darker 

of losing all her historic houses. A few 
days ago it was announced that Tatershall 
Castle had been bought by an unnamed 
American and was about to be pulled down 
and re-erected in the United States. Now 
it is announced that Burford Priory in 
Gloucestershire is in the market and Bnt- 

trembling lest it also

0203anyone’s game except for that error 
by Collins in the fourth inning, which 

It was a hard T64Ê O0BINS0N
Mira

o3
01
04

Vice-President.President.
H. B. Schofield.... 3 J, U. Thomas ,. 0 

3 ,J. M. Magee .... 0
COLORED SINGERS AND DANCERS 

A KNOCK-OUT ACT
oit5 P2.28

C. Sprague
M. C. R. Joy....„„fi , A. Jack ....

E. B. Hoopeff F. A. Peters 
j!. \V. Fraser...... 0 Alfred Porter
j! W. Peters..........0 E. W. McCready. 3
F. A. Jones...................0 H. B. Myles
J. T. Knight...........1 John McAvity .. 0
C H. Peters............ 3 G. A. Burton ... 0
Dr. Kenney.............. 1 C. W. Hallamore. 0
Dr. Nase...................  3 F. A. Foster .... 0
L w. Barker.........0 H. N. M. Stanbury 2
James Jack.............. 3 T. D. Walker ... 0
B. S. Smith.............0 J. K. Haley
J. Tillotson............... 0 G. W. deForest .. 3
J. D. P. Lewin.... 0 J. S. Harding ... 3

0 0—1 
0 X—2

0 0 0 0 0 
0 10 0 11

3
2 MEN-1 WOMAN
ELABORATE 

COSTUMES 
CATCHY SONGS

ish antiquarians are 
should cross the Atlantic.

Burford Priory is one , , ,
houses in the Cotswold Hills, which abound 
in beautiful and historic houses. It was 
built in the thirteenth century and as its 
name implies it was originally a religious 
house. It was an offshoot of Keynsham 
Abbey but when the monasteries were sup
pressed at the reformation it passed into 
lay hands and had several owners m quick 
succession. Sir Lawrence Tanfie d, wno 

chief baron of the exchequer of J ames 
T, owned it and a subsequent owner 
William Lenthall, speaker of the Long

0 THEY CAN SING 
THEY CAN DANCE 
THEY ARE FUNNY

of the loveliest1

HEAR

Jack and Dolly 
Robinson

In Their Clever Songs 
They Dance Some, Too

SEE
JIM ROBINSON1

In His Excruciatingly 
Funny

17 Total .17Total..

football
buck and wing

DANCE
1Parliament. . ... n ,

The priory is immortalized in waller s 
famous picture, ‘‘The Empty Saddle^ 
where it forms the background for the n- 
derles horse of Lord Falkland, then owner 
of the house, which came home alone al
ter King Charles’ defeat at Newbur>.

The house has been restored recently 
with loving care and is now in first-class 
■condition. It has a wonderful staircase 
and the Gothic areading of the hall is one 
of its features. Others are Speaker Len- 
thall’s chimney piece in the drawing room, 
the ceiling of which room dates from the 
time of Henry VIII. The original chapel 

good preservation and is connected 
with the house by cloisters and an upper 
gallery from the drawing room.. On the 
grounds are the quarries from which most 
of the stone for St. Paul’s- Cathedral and 
Westminster Abbey was taken.

OPERA HOUSE 
Oct. 16, 1?, 18

Upper Canadian Games.
At Montreal—Toronto Argonauts, 7; 

Montreal, 1.
At Toronto—Varsity, 18; McGill, 11.
At Ottawa—Ottawa College, 15; Queens, 1 THE SEASON’S BIGGEST PRO

DUCTION ______GREAT SHAKESPERIAN 
CLASSIC_____________THi

MONTE THOMPSON
Presents

14. the game,
attack was , _ . .
bench. I discovered from the decisive way 
in which Davis stepped into the hall that 
he drove to left field to score their only 

that he knew what was coming, and

At Hamilton—Hamilton, 33; Ottawa, 0. 

American College Gaines.
At Princeton—Princeton, 31 : Colgate, 0. 
At New Haven—Yale, 34; Virginia Col-

1 At Cambridge—Harvard, 18; Williams, 0.
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania, 22; A ilia 

N ova, 0.
At Annapolis—Navy, 16; A\ ashington 

and Jefferson, 0.
At West Point—Army, 18; Rutgers, 0. 
At Hartford—Trinity, 13; Amherst, 0. 
At Hanover—Dartmouth, 6; Holy Cross,

At Providence—Brown, 33; How Join ,0. 
At Exeter, N. H.—Rates, 6; Phillips Ex-

et At Rochester—Rocliesteer, 5; Syracuse,

Vocal Games.
The A’. M. G. A. Harriers were beaten 

at Sackvilte on Saturday by the Mount A 
team the score being 22 to 0. ihc locals 
had not their regular men, hence the poor 

The college hoys put up a good 
Hazen Howard of the locals had his

‘ïhe St. John High School football squad 
was defeated 0 to 0 by the Fredericton 
High School team in the capital on Satur-

ll The U. N. B. football team defeated the 

Fredericton city team 10 to U in their 
ill Fredericton on Saturday ai’or-

Romeo and JulietJOHN MEEHANrun
McGraw frustrated it.

“He knew what it was going to be, 
chief." I said to Meyers. McGraw im
mediately ordered the chief to change his 
signs and we had them in the air after 
that. They did not try to get our signals 
after the third inning.

/FILM, in which the tragedy is portrayed 
r that cannot help but delight the__t] 
attracted.

—IN— FEET OF 
in a maeny 
who will be2,000 is

mends Read W£M»t^Th(
"gem Part :

To schools, colleges, clergy, and elocution- 
ists: to players, managers and the sta^Mugen-

I W W L drama! we commend thf< Than ho user prodv.e-
I H I P» U tion of “Romeo and Juliet.” which should
L MW a have a record-breaking presentation in every

1 land where the name of Shakespeare is revered

e New York TelegraphRomeo îIn®VJulie?,rto s^hwl^cfllvg^ 
clergy elocutionists, players and l^e sta 
p-cneral.

périment, for a
pitcher’s curved ball might not fall for 

rp, i innintr of the came was the mine. This information helped me a o .
fifH for me The score was tied at that In the first part of the game I outguessed
fifth for me. Ihc wore wa several of them because they are used to

S2.t£5 AX ; • U ™—
by Lord. Oldring clipped a double °'el i Guessing Honors Easy. 
liie first base hag which put runners on When it came to one captain outguess-
second and third bases, with two out. I jnr the othe,._ it wa, about a standoff.
Collins, a dangerous man. was at the liât., T1”omas out6uesscd Doyle in the first inn- 
At this point a. brand new play m pasc- but poor mechanical execution spoil-

loped. as far as my experience (,J”t!lc good head work. Doyle was on
goes. Collins hit a slow roller toward first ^ ^ lra thought that he was going
base and 1 rail over to cover the hag. 11 : t() stval He got a clean pitch out and
he wasn’t put out it meant two runs am then made a bad throw,
probably the game, as Merkle, ( ollms and j Beyers outwitted Davis in the sixth 
] all realized. See what each man did in inniu'g Baker, the first man up, had made 
the feiv seconds he had to think and come hit; Murphy gave him the signal for 
to a conclusion. As I ran toward first I the hit and an(l fouled the ball off. Then 
base Merkle yelled: "I'll take him. J \lurphy filed out to Snodgrass and Davis 
had come to a stop right up against ; eame t0 l,at. Meyers reasoned that lie was 
Merkle where lie was fielding the hall.]0]j an{[ lowing tip and that he would 
Collins a fast man. was splinting down. probabiy a^k for the hit and run to pre- 
the ha.se line, and instantly saw that he venl a ' double play. AVe gave Davis a 
had no chance if lie bumped into t"u sight hall and he missed it and Baker 
heavier players blocking his path, so lie, caUg),t at second.
slid to get by, evidently believing that it ^ j tigure that we have a good lead on 
would be unexpected. * | the Athletics now. The first game means

\s soon as I saw him hit the dirt I|a tot. We should be a seven to three favor- 
had visions of those two runs going over it(, of course, the injury to Merkle’s leg 
the plate and with them the game going m£iy keep him out of tile rest of ttie 
up in thin smoke.- I was afraid that series and that will weaken the team a 
Merkle would miss Collins when he slid, great deal, as lie is a great player. Bend
as we were all at least twelve feet from cv’s throw hit him in the Charley
the base. Once lie got passed us he could Horse." I think that switching the singles
wiggle onto the hag. I gave Merkle ai was the crisis of the game; that and the _ _
pudi, sort of football shove. It was all play which stopped Collins at first base QpCII Each Evening at 7.30 p. HI 
that I could do as 1 was right up against when it meant two runs to them. I
him. I pushed him away and down as lie To show how much more popular na. -
dove to touch Collins, and lie got him, ball has become in six years, if the re
am! the game was saved. It is the first eeipts from yesterday s game were to

The Hardest Inning. i
ALPHABETICAL. ,

Oh, tradesman,, in thine hour of c e e, 
Tf on this paper you should c c c.
Take our advice and now lie y y y— 
Go straight ahead and advert i i i. ROSARY i.

a. ORTHERE WILL BE TOO 
MANY BEFORE YOU}COME EARLY TONIGHTBy Edward E. Rose MON.

TUES,tl

The Wonderful New York, 
Boston and Chicago 

Success

Ik

ball deve Btograph Society 

Love Drama
showing. Indian Prairie Story »» ‘

“ Message Arrowi “The Stuff 
Heroes Are 
Made of”

SPECIAL CAST AND 
PRODUCTION

Prices 25c,35c,50c,75c,$1.00

; SOUA’ENIRS
SATURDAY

|BUTTER ORCHESTRAL
NUMBERS

BS Kalem Comedy Hit

Wl “When Two Hearts Are Won”noon.
tPTtlCKj-.

City Cornet Band
Around The World Fair ~

Bowling
Opening Tonight

The opening of the Inter-Society Bowling 
League will take place this evening, when 
the first game will be played between the 
4 O if. and C. Af. B. A. No. 131, on the 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys, which have 
been thoroughly renovated tor tlm rca-m,. That $ 3W66Î
Judications are tliat a prosperous season. I5UHIC1 Jl aiU4 *- 
in bowling will result, and some fine 
matches are being looked forward to. All 
arrangements as to teams and play and 
other matters have not as yet been delin- 
itclv decided upon, but at another mect- 
in<r of the executive to be held this week 
the final affairs in the preliminary details 
will be settled.

The teams

A Good Butter
Biograph’s Sweet Story of Long Ago

“The Bind Princess and The Poet”
Full Of 
Ginger

,In the goat line won't do to spread 
bread with. For cooking pastry, 

cakes and bread, you want STARpan St. Andrew’s RinR 
GommencingTuesday Eve. Oct. 10

RANGE PALS6 New Items 
Tonight

Western < < 
Mix-UpWe have it, and it is right in price. 

Butter that's strong enough to 
argue with you, or do stunts you ran 
get else where, but not here. \ ry^ 

and smile and be happy. Our 
eggs are all strictly fresh.

Heaps of Merriment
“MR. WISE GUY”

Very Laughable
5 BOLD MEN”

F. Louise Tufts F,ne p 1 cto.'• the l'ast voyage”

. < «And
ours TuesdayAdmission 10 Ct.

8550-10-1».ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Streetwhich will bowl this week he-

(
1
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■
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HELEN
FREDAVTN

Grows Hair and 
RemovesDandruff

50c and $1.00 Bottles, Guaranteed.
J. BENSON MAHONY

eoot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street. - - ’Phone 1774-21

Hirsutore

AGREAT PLAY 
OF HUMAN 

, INTEREST
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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